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HASTINGS LAW RUSE
IF THERE IS TO BE A HASTINGS COMMUNITY, THE STUDENTS MUST BE OPEN TO PARODY

Volume 32, Issue 7
April I , 2002

Hastings Scraps Garage Idea;
New Housing Plan Unveiled
ByJo:;wh Carbury. 2L

In a surprising move, the U.c.
Hastings BoardofDirectorscalled a
special press conference to announce
that the college was backing away
from plans to construct a parking
structure on the comer of McAllister
and Larkin. Board member, Patty
Kline-Baker-McKenzie-Smith, stated,
"We finallycamc to ourscnscs and
realized we were making a huge
mistake. Sure, David Seward
[Hastings CFO] kept telling us that the
garage would be a cash cow for the
university, but, you know, most of us
grew up in the city - what do we know
about cows?"
When questioned by ace
Guardian reponcr, Stevie Stepenwolf,
as to whether the Board's decision
was innueneed by the recent outburst

See Motels... .. .......... Page 4
Photo by Ansel Adams

Hastings Wins Prestigious Architectural Award
Munson Award May Effect Late Change Of Next Week's Us. News Rankings
byJe:;u:; Quintana. 4L

On Friday, March 30, 2002,
Hastings was awarded the coveted
ABA Roy Munson Award for Beauty
and Function on a law school campus.
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This award is given out only every two
years and is followed with a feature
article to run in Architectural Digest.
The article will run in the June edition.
Other schools that won i.n the past
include Harvard, Yale and Stanford.
The award committee notonly
surveys the overall aesthetic appeal of
a school (sec photo on page 7), it also
takes into account how welt the
infrastructure meets the needs of the
students. During the press conference,
Walter Sobececk, chair of the Munson
board, cited Hastings for theircontinued devotion to keeping elevators
functioning. Sobececknoted that in
their application, Hastings strove for
the lofty goal ofhaving 2()1/. oftheir

elevators functioning and ended well
ahead ofthat goal with a full 25% of
them functioning. Disabled students
were only late to class an average of
50%ofthc time because of the
malfunctioning elevators, which is an
increase from 1996 when it was 75%
and Hastings came in second for the
award. Delmcr Johson an<lhis brother
Ty, who opemte the hand pulley
clevator system, are proud of the
overall improvement in elevator
function. "We have been working out a
tot and are able to pull a lot faster
now." Delmer noted in response to
queries regarding the improvement in
dIlcimcy.
Aoother factor that courted

favor with the board was the combination oforange carpct and Fonnica in
the library. "It harkens back to the
work of the briltiant architect Michael
Brady in the early 70s. Only Hastings
would have the foresight and courage
to bring it back," said Sobececk. This
brilliant use oforange also brought
praise for "The Tower." Somepcople
believed that Hastings chose olive
green and orange because it was given
to them by the military when the bases
in Alameda were shut down. However, the Muson board saw it as a
bold move and a comment on the
Otwelian feeling of most law schools.
Furthermore. the board's

See Munson ................ Page 3
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Pageant Law Still Hot Even In Cool Job Market
One Firm Defines Practice; California Teen Queen Admitted To Hastings
byA, Loof,lL

The Law Ruse is dedicated 10
introducing students to the changing
face of law. A new trend in law is the
advent of the Pageant specialization.
That's right - pageant queens are a
truly amazing part oflife and lawyering. And they are becoming a field of
practice. The legal aspects that
surround Pageants and their queens
has actually become so lucrative for
the lawyers who practice in this
specialized area that an entire firm has
been created that does only this. That
finn is Johnson, Universe, and World,
LLP. This finn is dedicated to the
changing face of pageant law. And
after speaking with them, it seems
clear that this is an exciting and
demanding field that every new
attorney and law student should
seriously considerer looking into as a
specialty practice area. The trend is so
widespread that Hastings will be
offering a new class next year: Introduction to IP law (international pageantlaw).
·This finn was created for the
sole pwposeof mediating, resolving
andplanning pageants and pageant
issues. Rememberthe Vanessa Will-

iams scandal? No, not manying Foxy
from the Lake Show (Rick Fox from
the LA Lakers to those of you out of
the loop), the other scandal. Miss
Williams' loss ofhercrown after being

seen on the pages of Penthouse in
nothing but her pageant tiara. Well,
Johnson, Universe, and World were
there to strip her of her crown on
behalfof Pageant organizers with a

Ashley Kucich, last year's M iss Teen California and newly admitted Hastings student
Photo by the Sweelley Group, file
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blistering assault ofinterrogatories,
depositions, and suits alleging fraud,
misrepresentation, breach ofcontract
and air-brushing. Later the finn would
go on to settle such issues as weather
cleavage-taping is legal in the contest
and which cellulite finning creams can
·and cannot be used. After years of
legal wrangling the results are incleavage taping is out, all cellulite
creams are acceptable. Much like the
Olympic athletes who strive forthe
next wave of performance enhancers,
Pageant queens require expert advice
in what they can and cannot use to
remove unwanted hair. Johnson,
Universe, and World arc there to
provide that expert interpretation of
rules and regulations.
These are important legal
mat1:ers that tax even the brightest
minds in the l eg~1 profession. Jolmson,
Universe and World exists to help
these contestants understand the over
140 changes to this ycar's United
States standardized pageant rules,
(which took an act of congress to
pass). Everything from swimsuit shape

to heel length has been carefully
combed by these fine legal minds in
ordcr to ensure their clients confonn to
the exigencies of the pageant world.
JoWo also represents the
contest's organizers in bitter disputes
over judging, bribe allegations, sexual
misconduct and a variety of other
titillating issues that spring up in these
altruistic contests. This fum is here to
stay and to make a point of their need
for the most advanced legal minds in
thecountry - JoWo will be attending
UC HASTINGS fall 2003 OCl.
That's right. You too could work on
such complicated matters as weather a
20-pound weight gain is grounds for
losing your crown. Or whetherpregnancy during your reign prevents Miss
America from "fulfillingherduties,"
thereby requiring the first runner up to
fill her shoes. Or whether Hawaiian
Tropics has to accept non-cosmetically
enhanced pageant contestants on 14th
Amendment grounds. Or, as was the
case in one of their recent representations, whether Hooters could refuse to
hire men for work at their restaurants
and whether the requirements of the
job were unacceptable given the male
appearance in the "Hooter's HotPants." TIlisfinn not only has chaJlenging work, but the firm pays at
scale. Don't forget to check your email
to see about dates and interview
deadlines, or go ahead and ask career
services about research materials.
You make be asking yourself,
where would this burgeoning practice
area be without the contestants that
make it possible? The answer is
nowhere without contestants like
Ashley Kucich. Miss Kucich is the
2001 Miss Teen Califomia.lnarecent
interview with the Hastings Law Rllse
miss Kucich revealed all. .. about her
pageant lifestyle.
Law News: So miss Kucich,
what was it like to win the pageant?
AK: It was the second most
incredible fcelingofmy life!
LR: Really? What could
possibly have been better than that?
AK: Getting into Hastings Law
school.
LR:What?
(It would seem as though Miss Kucick
has been admitted to our school,
which is known for its rigorous admis-

See Pageant .... ........... Page 3
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Pageant ............. From Page 2

Munson ............. From Page 1

sion standards. Miss Kucich will
evidentlybestartingin the fall.)
AK: Yes. I was recently
adm.itted, and lean hardly wait
to bring everything I've
learned from pageanting to the
pracliceoflaw.
LR: Yes I'm sure there will be
a lot of synergies.
AK: Well, I'm sure there will
be 100. For instance, I'm very
used to being evaluated on
floating and subjective criteria
I think I'll fit right in at your
school
LR: Yes I see your point. But
we want to hear more about
your incredible journey to the
toporpageanting.
AK: Well, it started when I
was about five, my mother would
dress me in these little outfits and
parade me around town. After that I
was hooked.
LR: Fascinating, truly. So
when will you be coming 10 check out
the Hastings campus?
AK: Dh, weill am actually
coming down there in my official
capacity as Miss Teen California for
your next "Beer on the Beach." It'san
opportunity rorme 10 get to know the
students and for them to get to know
their queen.
LR Thal'swonderful, really.
I'm sure all your fans at Hastings will
be so excited to meel you. I know I
can'twai!.
AK.: Well you don'l have to,
I'll be appearing in the upcoming Miss
America Pageant where I hope to win.
LR: Yes, we hope you do as
well. What will be your statement in
the Q and A round?
AK: Well I'm sure to tell them
my ideas about the changing face of
law and how J hope to be the Student
Body President of Hastings. Dh yeah,
and about how I'll help raise the
school rankings.
LR: Oh yeah? How do you
plan to do that? 9ur current dean
hasn't been able to raise them in the
last three years.
AK: Oh Ijust figured more
people would want to come if! were
attending, after all I am royalty.
LR: Good point. I'm sure the
competition will be fierce forspots
next to you in Walsh'sTortsciass-1
just don't see how your attendance
willraisetherankings.
AK.: Ohrankings ... 1though
you said ... ohh never mind.
LR Well thanksAshley.

decision was pushed in Hastings' favor
when, while walking back to their cars
after their visit, they caught a hinl of the
pleasant odor wafting from the intersectionat Golden Gale and Hyde. "It's
the linle things like pleasant odor that
really puts a school at the forefront and
we were lucky enough to bring some
of that scent with us back to our car,"
said Sobececk.
Some commentators have
suggested th~t the reason behind
Hastings' win is the heavy influence on
the board by Helmut Grosskopft.
Grosskopt is part of the architectural
movement started in East Gennany in
the mid-1980s called Dysfunction. The
Dysfunction movement was born out
of the dysfunctional rormergovemment
ofl~ast Germany, which was well
known for creating infrastructure that
look far too long to build, was bland in
appearance, and never worked.
Grosskopft, in a 2001 article, praised
Hastings for its commitment to Dysfunction. Hewas especiallyimpressed
with the fact thaI in the 198 building
you have to go up five floors and eighl
flights of steps just to get to the third
floor. "This kind ofdysfunction takes
careful planning," Grosskopft stated in
his article. Stan Gable, head of the
Hastings grounds crew, responded to
the comments, saying "I am not going
to let the negative comments of these
people tarnish our award."
According 10 Gable, Hastings
plans on continuing to make ~e school
a more pleasant place to attend. Right
now, they are discussing ideas of
moving the school sign on the 198
McAllisterbuildingagain. "Wefigureil
should only take a few more times
before we find the best place for it and
the holes in the marble serve as
reminders ofour commitment to the
future" Gable told the Law Ruse.
Gable also noted that the school's plan
of taking funds earmarked for urinal
cakes and spending them on elevator
repair was a brillianl move. The
Munson Cup is on display in the lobby
of the 200 building and will be there
for the duration of the school year.

..
... ....................
Write for the :
Law Ruse
Do youthink you're fi.umy?
Do you have acutting grasp
ofrea1ity? Do you understand
the English language? Ifso,
write fortheLaw Ruse!!!!!
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News Roundup.,
Compiled by the Law Ruse Staff

Police, called to McAllister Tower yesterday, were surprised to find the
ntire guard station, including the securityofIiceron duty, had been stolen. No
sidentnoticed anything Wlusual and the actual time of the theft has yet to be
tablished. A similar incident was reported eighl years ago to the day. During
eir investigation, the police discovered an entire tower floor labeled "C" on an
levator button but could not figure out where it was in the building. Police also
oticed a walnut colored type ballroom behind the mirror that runs up the
taircase from the first floor to the mezzanine floor. They were balled as to why
he space wasn't being put 10 use. Policeanempted to search the sky room but
ere not allowed up because there was no studcnt chaperone on duty.
Intrigued by these findings, police did a room-to-room search in an
ttempt to uncover how in the hell the administration was going to fit 80 more
its into the same floor space. Afterthe room search, police notified the
. ·stration that a nwnberofstudents were missing from their rooms, and it
ppeared that they had been gone for some timc. On hearing of the disappearces, one student inquired if any of the missing students had jobs lined up and
hether or not those jobs were now available. Further investigations are
ngoing.
EAN KANE TO BE FEATURED IN CELEBRITY BOXING ~ TCH

Shortly after Tonya Harding's bludgeoning of Paula Jones in the
gw-a1 "Celebrity Boxing" on the Fox television network, fight promoters set
ut to find a suitable opponent to match Harding blow for blow in anupcoming
ut. Afterabriefmeeting, wherein such stars like Darva Conger (Who Wants
o Marry a Millionaire), Elizabeth Berkeley (Saved by the Bell; Showgirls),
ayim Bialik (Blossom) were discussed, promoters settled on Kane, .
.
"We think Dean Kane can go the full three rounds," commented Dick
lark, whose production company dick clark productions created th~ show.
'One good pUnch and Jones was out of it, we need somebody who can:go the
'stance," Clark continued. The referee will be Marty Dw1kin, who has referover 150 world championship boxing matches and is amemberofthe
oxing Hall of Fame. Dr. Paul Wallace, Chainnan of the Medical Advisory
oard for the American Boxing Commission, will serve as ring doctor, and the
·ng girls will be Playboy model and actress AvaIon Anders and actress Coco
ohnson.

In an amazing feat of student government in action, ASUCH, th~
iated Students at University ofCalifomia Hastings Genera] Council,
assed a resolution at their most recent bimonthly meeting. Sources close to
e Internal Vice President have yet to reveal the content of the resolution, but
ey are pretty sure that something happened at the meeting.
One first year section representative, who wanted to remain anonyous stated that the resolution may have been a proactive measure commend. g e~h other for actually showing up to listen to the .various diatribes about.
ampus issues that ASUCH has absolutely no authonty 10 fix (note: the admin.stration wouldn't have it any other way). In a last minute amendment to try and
lock the resolution from passing, the rogue DirectorofCommunity R.elatio~
lipped in a rider that would force ASUCH meetings to be stocked Wlth Krispy
eme doughnuts. Surprisingly, the other ASUCH members were amenable to
e idea and the resolution passed as amended.
OT MUCH ELSE HAPPENED

We wanted to fill this spacewith something interesting, but nothing else
orthy ofbeing printed in the Hastings Law Ruse actually happened. Dh well,
ner luck next time.
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Motels .............. From Page 1
ofcommunity disapproval, Board
member Kline-Baker-McKenzieSmith replied, "Yah, sure, whatever."
Board memberR.L. Moneycamp
inteJjecled and added that the college
was indeed "deeply concerned" by
Guardian
article which
characterized
theun;vcrs;ty'"
uncompa<;Sionate
neighbor.
"Look,
we eare about
the preservation
ofthc

~=~~'s

host 120 small, pay-by-the-hour guest
rooms, each complete with its very
own unique, unexplained stain and/or
odor. A reputed Gennan architecture
finn (see architecture award article)
has already been retained to begin
developing the "authentic," dirty, paintchipped fayade.
Naturally,the
building will be
constructed in
the early 20U,
century
Tenderhaus
style, world
renown forits
icy cool ,
extremely dirty

"[W]e care about
the preservation
of the Tenderloin's
chann and nightlife

as much as anyone."

_RL. Moneycamp

~:k~n,~~~

nightlife as
~:~,~:it:~:
realized that
much as
both Hastings
anyone:' he said. Moneycamp made
students and the neighborhood could
it clear that it has never been the
really benefit from another place to
college's intent \0 actually improve the hang out, pimp, you know," said
safety, look, property value, or scent
Moneycamp.
of the old San Francisco neighborStudent response has been
hood. The board then announced the
very favorable. "Finally we'll have a
university's newly revised plan, coined place to just crash and sober up after
"Operation Flophouse." Therevised
Beeron the Beach," said 2L Paul
plan was met with cheers and wild
Haymeuer. 3L Sarah Jenkz expressed
applause from the original "garagea common sentiment, "Yah, I mean, all
plan" opponents.
those other hourly places are super
Although the plan is still in the
cool and all, but, now we'll be able to
early stages of development, Hastings
say, 'See that *&$#hole right there?
is proposing to construct a "slate-ofThat's my school! '" She then ponthe-art" motel on the presently unocdered, "How cool is that?" Pretty
cupied property. The new building will dam cool, Sarah. Pretty dam cool.

r---Unlversity-ofCaIlfomla--l
Hastings College of the Law:

~'

Sean Welch,

Robbin ' The Nail

2L(M'.~I_. nlt,",••_Iy,u,,'J"fr-II!,...oo.-; Mr W.khluu~~ll1u~u.for.,....~j

You have probably seen my big brother EnmlcttaroWld campus. You have
jprobably even quietly wondered how our mother gave birth to something with such
an enonnollS head. But that's not the point ofthis article. The point is to formally
introduce you tomy brother, Robbin' the Nail colwnnisl, Emmett Seltzer.
When Emmettran away at theage often lojointhecamivall was pretty
tom up. I blamed myself. I blamed mynonnal sized head for driving him away.
But it wasn't my fault. Emmettsimplyhadadream - toworkhimselfontothe
popular television show Who's 17,e Boss as Samantha's misunderstood boyfiiend.
While he never did realize this dream, he did manage to nail down a role on a "vet)'
special" episode ofFul! House. Unfortunately, during the filming of that episode,
Emmett angered the show's produceJS bycallingtheO\sen Twins"dirty, frog-fzed
Iwhores." Theepisode would never see the light ofday and Emmett would never
Fork in Hollywood again. Orwouldhe? No,hewouldn't.
Aftera briefstint as a roller skate mechanic on Venice Beach, Emmettset
offfor London, England to study aromatherapy and beeswax candle-making at the
Stewart School for the Advancementof Anglophiles. Emmettnotonly
discovered a time-saving technique forcooling double-spiral candles but he also
mathematically proved that a naked singularity (a point ofinfinite density fonned
Iwhen matter or field energy collapses) could indeed exist outside a black hole.
Detennined to take Emmett'sdiscoveries asherown, Marthainstructcd the university to revoke his scholarship and publicly discredit his most recent work involving
symoolic representations of nation and class in post-colonial American candle
making. In academic circles, he was ruined.
Now, this story is getting long and there is still much to tel!. So, let me be
rief Overthenexttenyears, Emmett was averybusyyoWlg man. Therewasthe
restoration of the Belgian monastery, the release of the "E-diddy Cabesa Grande
Bathing Mitr' (and ensuing lawsuits), the development of that awful mid-90s fashion
craze "fifties-rock-a-billy-surfer1lunk," five awards for outstanding work in the field
offood processing, areally bad pony-tail hairstyle, acomplete lineof ranch dres.sing-based hair eare products, a troubled but passionate affair with Punky Brewster
starSoleil Moonfiy, and finally, thatsillyintemetjob at
iskennyrogersyOludaddy.com.
Anyway, it was last August, on an unusual odor-free day in the Tenderloin,
that I saw my big brother forthe first time in over 18 years. I had sheepishly entered
the Luis B. Mayer Auditoriwn and found a seat nearthe isle. (I had heard Dean
Kane's speeches often whipped the crowd into a mad frenzy and I wanted to be
nearanexitjust in case.) I recognized him immediately. With thattrademark.,size
12 3/ . Brooklyn Dodgers cap and a lazy eye that always seems to be saying, ''Man,
I'm tircd." Iknew itwasmybrother.
It is prettywond.erful actually, to seemy big brother again. But therehas
this weird strain on our relationship. I thinkhemay still be jealous of my nongiant sized head. Just last week, Emmett ran up 10 me and snapped, "Dude, you
think I have a freakishly large head don't you?" What could I say? I had totellhim

lMartha

!been

~:tru~: ."~~~t,.t?~~~i.~:r:~~.O:Uth,wn .. ;': .......• "

•.

:I'm O.K. Are you?
Tuition Coupon

$1000 Off
Next Year's Tuition

_.Jllt)

~is

: Jim (not
real name) just got his annual gonorrhea check-up from Hastings Student :
:Heatth ServIces, a full service facility. He's clean and ready for action. Are yo u? When wa~
. the last time you were checked? Come m soon. Complementary pills while you wait for :
... y'o)Jrre•s1}l!s,. T!!S.t us,u/lf!n,aY.bf l"lfl.e'!s,e!i,lq !h.eJ~p!lr .Bp! .a!uj. "9!h.e~ rg<r.n.cfe.s;·: •• :
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The HastingBookstore
We've nearly come to blows over the fight song
contest. So, we're letting you vote.Stop by the
bookstore and choose the winning entry for the
school fight song!!Here are the entries.( See
the full lyrics in the bookstore.) VOTE BY APRIL 10TH.
(sung to the Univeristy of Georgia Fight Song)
War Eagles
FOR THE NA'TL CHAMPION MOOT CRT TEAM
War legal eagles get into court.
(sung to "Ramblin' Wreck From Georgia Tech")
Only settle if it is the last resort"
Oh, I wish I had a barrel of beer for each of
Legal Eagle fearless. You fightl
our winning rounds
No sleep for you tonight l!
I'd throw one hell of a Beer on the Beach for
everyone in town.

Billl Billl Billl

I'd drink to 01' Serranus and to Mary Kane,
yes, sir!

I'm a gold pen, a helluva friend , and a hell
of a barrister!
(sung to University of Texas fjght song

or I've Been Workin' on the Railroad)
The eye of Justice are upon you
All the livelong day.
The eyes of Justice are upon you,
You cannot get away.
Hastings Law, Hastings Law
Future counselors we're the best
Here ye, Here yeo Hastings grads will win
In the court rooms from East to West!

THANKS TO Lisa Williams
Rececca Snavely Saelao

(Sung to When the Caissons Go Rolling Along)
Give a cheer. give a cheer, for the folks
who drink the beer
On the beach of our Hastings Law School
We are brave, We are bold, for the plastic
cups we hold
On the beach of our Hastings Law School
For it's guzzle, guzzle, guzzle as it dribbles
down our muzzles

Yell our your order loud and clear! MORE BEERI

Kelly, Kate, Richard, Paul and Lewis
Anna Nguyen

IN NO PARTICULAR ORDER-

*TO BE JUDGED BLIND AS JUSTICE··AUTHORS IDENTIFIED WHEN WINNER ANNOUNCED
(THIS CONTEST IN NO WAY PRETENDS TO CHOOSE AN "OFFICIAL" FIGHT SONG. FOR
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE ONLYiI-JUST LIKE THE HOROSCOPES).
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Bar Exam Adventures
with
CAL (California) and NAT (National)

Do you want to be hot, bothered, and stressed this July?
Then take one of those other bar review courses.
BUT if you want to have a good time this summer, sign up for BARTAKERS.
BARTAKERS is designed for the carefree spirit who would prefer to be in
Jaimaica absorbing the sun and the marijuana, not the law.
Our staff has years of experience in taking the bar exam.
Simply let us do it for you. I

IIRTIKERS
CALL TODAY 1
Offices Nationwide.
Note: Fees must be paid in small. non-sequential bills.
We do not take credit.

1.800.STAND.IN
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Cartoons/Photos
THOSE DRINKY-DRINK KIDS . BY BRIAN HENDERSON

The Hast ings administration has Just opened a private "club" for wealthy alums and
membersof thefacully. The name, "65 Club" is 11"1 honoroffonner Dean Snodgrass'
famous col1echon of"retlred" faculty members that came to Hastings late in their ~3reers.
Professor Walsh told the Law Ruse he hasn't been this excited since V-J Day

©.

2000 . ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

The Munson A ward COnilll1uec noted that the "Cuban missile cri~is"'style architectural
design helped Hastings heat out the competitIOn. The fact that the soutbwest comer of
the building was completely devoid of windows also caught the eyes of the committee.
The Law Ruse believes the Ford Pmto station wagon out front had something to do Wlm it.
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